In The News
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» Tax plan to help Tucson hospitals cover unpaid care rejected (Michael Waldrum, chief executive officer of the University of Arizona Health Network) 12/20/2013 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» Sandoval names mental health council members (Dr. Joel Dvoskin, forensic psychologist at the University of Arizona College of Medicine) 12/20/2013 All Voices View Clip

» Weight loss may cut heart disease and diabetes risk in middle-aged women (Dr. Cynthia A. Thomson, PhD, RD, CSO, Professor in the Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health and Director of the University of Arizona Canyon Ranch Center for Prevention & Health Promotion) 12/19/2013 MedPage Today View Clip

» Arizona universities look for more Native American students 12/18/2013 Phoenix Business Journal View Clip